
St. Dominic’s Community Team Ministry for South West Leicestershire     

Incorporating St. Peter’s Parish, Hinckley, St. Peter & Paul’s Parish, Earl Shilton                             Our Lady 

and St. Gregory’s Parish, Market Bosworth. Priests: Fr. Frank Daly, Fr. Brian Dazeley, In retirement: Fr. 

Terry Fellows, Fr. Geoffrey Hurst.  Deacon: Rev. Robin Pollard, Pastoral assistant: Marina Brooks     

Secretary: Mrs. Margaret Hare, St. Peter’s Priory, Leicester Road, Hinckley LE10 1LW. Tel: 01455 634443, 

Hinckleypriory@gmail.com. website: http://www.stdominicsteamministryleics.com/SDominicsHome.shtml 

Pastoral teams: Earl Shilton – Moira Brooks, Pauline Leek, Kevin Mullan, Rosemary Steiner, Roger and 

Sheena Taylor, Brian Underwood. Market Bosworth – Paul French, Pat Glover, Carmel Kerr, Brian Maginn, 

Pauline Reading, Eric Vavasour 

News and events for St. Peter & Paul’s Parish, Earl Shilton and Our Lady & St. Gregory’s Parish, 

Market Bosworth for week beginning  August 1/2 2020.   

 

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE  Elsie Meakin. Joseph Witherspoon, Clare Armstrong,                              

Graham Johnson, Alice Towers, Alfred Johnson, Peter Staples 

 

18th  SUNDAY of Year A 

Mass on YouTube from 10.00am; Private Prayer: Market Bosworth 9.30-10.30am 

Hinckley & Earl Shilton - 2.00-4.00pm. Pastoral teams: Earl Shilton 10.30; Hinckley 11.30am 

MONDAY 3rd: Of the day 

Funeral for Joan Hodgson 

TUESDAY  4th: S.John Vianney 

Private Prayer: Hinckley 10.00-12.00pm; 2.00-4.00pm 

WEDNESDAY  5th: Of the day 

Pastoral Team: Market Bosworth 10.30am. Private Prayer: Market Bosworth 9.00-10.00am.  Funeral for Nic 

del Gesso. Reflection on YouTube from 5.00pm 

THURSDAY  6th: Transfiguration of Jesus  

Private Prayer: Hinckley – 10.00-12.00pm; Hinckley & Earl Shilton – 2.00-4.00pm 

Funeral for Monica Scally 

FRIDAY  7th: Of the day 
Funeral for Anthony Duncombe 

SATURDAY  8th: S.Dominic 
19th SUNDAY of Year A  

Mass on YouTube from 10.00am.Private Prayer: Market Bosworth 11.00 - 12.00pm 

Hinckley & Earl Shilton - 2.00-4.00pm 

Mass intentions: Masses were said for the following intentions last week: 

Mercedes Ferguson’s Intentions James Mortiboys Hinckley Dead List 

Malcolm Jephcote  John Elkington  Arthur & Iris Mason 

Fr.Benedict White  Special Intention (Ferguson) 

You may send in Mass intentions as normal and they will be said on the day you request if at all possible 
 

Finance – many people have been asking about our financial situation during the crisis. Those of you who 

kindly make a weekly contribution by envelope should have received a letter from our Treasurers suggesting 

a means of continuing to support our communities for which we are very grateful. Some people have sent in 

cheques to the Priory and the presbytery to  cover contributions for several weeks – thank you all for your 

continued generosity.  

CAFOD – like many charities, CAFOD is struggling to maintain its projects all over the world and the 

pandemic has brought with it dreadful suffering. If you would like to make a donation to CAFOD, you may 

post it through the Priory letterbox or contact CAFOD directly. 

Pastoral teams – thank you to Mr.Kevin Mullan and Mrs.Marty Palmer for accepting their appointments to 

our Earl Shilton and Hinckley Pastoral teams respectively. Please remember them in your prayers.  
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Parish Pastoral Renewal – a very important document has been issued by the Congregation for Clergy in 

Rome in the last few outlining some proposals for the development of our parishes in the missionary spirit 

with less priests. It is available for your inspection along with a useful commentary by our Dean, Fr.John 

Hadley on the website this weekend. 

Re-opening of our churches – we have now received permission for all three churches to open for private 

prayer (see above for times) and are very grateful. With regard to the celebration of Mass, risk assessments 

are being prepared for sending to the diocese and if permission is given, we will then plan when and how we 

are to resume the celebration of Mass. It will take a lot of support, flexibility and co-operation which 

hopefully we can count on. 

 

The Servant Church – continuing the  revisit of our project in 2013-2014:                                       

“Mrs.Thatcher had her own compelling certainties at odds with the old ones. She had a new morality centred 

on wealth creation; she had a new understanding of society as a collection of individuals, motivated to look 

out for themselves and their families rather than the common good….She once told David Frost: “the 

essence of human rights is that each person can choose between right and wrong. That is the essence of 

morality, that is the essence of religion….How can you develop your character, develop your 

responsibilities, if you are not allowed the right to choose? As I understand it, the right to choose is the 

essence of Christianity.”…Margaret Thatcher believed that her policies were releasing people into a 

personal freedom at the heart of Christianity. Those who could do so should be free to make serious money, 

for it was in the creation of wealth that the poor could be helped – through either charitable giving or the 

trickle-down effect of spending. It was not the State’s job to pursue social justice; indeed, that was 

impossible. Robin Inskip, Viscount Caldecote, whose job it was to put names forward for the Archbishop of 

Canterbury (George Carey) said: “the primary task of the Christian Church is to preach the gospel and to 

proclaim the ‘good news’. There is also a duty to your neighbour. If you are going to be able to support the 

weak, somebody needs to be relatively wealthy. It is important that the Christian Church should support the 

concept of wealth creation and look carefully at the use made of riches acquired and how they are shared. It 

should comment on social problems and point out what needs to be put right, but it should be careful is 

saying precisely how those problems should be solved.”  English faith was being privatised, just like the Gas 

Board. We could all buy shares in whatever kind of god we fancied, or not; it was a matter of choice, the 

golden word of the Thatcher years…..the Thatcherite version of ‘love thy neighbour’ was to leave thy 

neighbour alone to mind his own business.(Cole Moreton: ‘Is God Still and Englishman?”)                                                                                                                

As a consequence of all this ‘marketing’ a church life became prevalent – accept Jesus because it will be 

good for you. Here is a form of faith that does not include ‘the other’, but is offered to us as for our own 

benefit.            

The vision of ‘me’ put before us by the Pope is entirely different:                                                                           

“Who is Jorge Bergoglio?” I am a sinner. This is the most accurate definition. It is not a figure of speech, a 

literary genre. I am a sinner…In life God accompanies persons, and we must accompany them, starting from 

their situation….If we don’t think about God, everything ends up being about ‘me’, and my own comfort. The 

real meaning of life, the importance of other people, all of these become unreal, they no longer matter, 

everything boils down to one thing: having. Whenever material things, money, worldliness become the centre 

of our lives, they take hold of us, they possess us; we lose our very identity as human beings. We are made in 

God’s image and likeness not that of material objects, not that of idols” (‘Evangelii Gaudium’) 

 
 

 

 


